CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE
Weston Hall – North Slope Snow Retention System

12/6/18 revised 12/7/18

This correspondence provides notification for the installation of snow guards on the north roof of Weston Hall.

Dates for Activity: December 18, 2018 to December 22, 2018

Work Activities: Wooliver Roofing will be on site installing linear steel rail snow retention system on the north slope of the main roof, matching what exists on the east and west wings. The work area will be accessed by an 80’ articulating lift that will be positioned on the north side limiting access to the north entry doors and north walkway.

Impact to Adjacencies:

- Entrance to Weston will be limited to the west and east doors on the north side, the door that exits to the north will be blocked.

- Noise should be minimal and limited to general light construction activity including a mechanical lift.

- Work hours for the project will be 8:00 am – 4:00 pm, Monday through Friday, with the possibility of Saturday, 12/22 if needed.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Scott Henderson
Project Manager
Williams College
413-597-3463
sah3@williams.edu